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100,15 DOUNEL 
Started Reign of Terror. 

———— 

RUSSIAN RULER IN DEADLY FEAR. 
et — 

Desperate Fighting In St. Petersburg 
Ends With Death of Five Members 

of Police—Seldiers In League 
With “Reds” New. 

NEW YORK, Jan. .—“Assassina 
tans must go on. No one desires 8 
change in the nature of the work mors 
than the terrorists themselves, but the 
change Is lupossible until the czar Is 

This statement was made by NW 
Tchayousky, a member of the central 
committee of the Socialist Revolution 
ary party, In discossing bere the mur 
ders of Geueral Pavioff and the chlef 
of police of Lodz. Mr Tchayousky has 
Just returned from Russia 

“Is the czar, too, doomed? he was 
asked. 

“Yes, and he is In deadly fear. He 
knows not when the blow will fall or 
when. It may be one of his own cour 
tiers, some one in whom he has confi 
dence and whom he trusts. He Is 
walled in. 

“All parties In Russia applaud the 
assassinations. They are not a series 
of isolated attempts to secure liberty 
by assassination, but to arrest and 
stop the lawlessness of the antocratic 
powers. 
“Absolute disregard of the rights of 

the working classes on the part of the 
government and the open espousal of 
the reactionary party has served to In- 
tensify the unrest in Russia. 
“The field courts that have power of 

summary ftrial and execution, for 
which Pavioff and the Russian premier 
Were responsible, has filled the coun- 
fry not only with sadness and dismay, 
but with a stupor. The awakening has 
been seen In the assassinations. The 
wrath of the entire country has been 
poured out on the responsible oficiales 

“In four months these courts destroy- 
ed the lives of more than GW persons, 
and day by day the people have been 
compelled to see the trickling of the 
blood with no mwans of stopping the 
slanghter.” 

A St Petersburg dispatch says that 
despernte fighting between twenty po- 
licemen and revolutionist« oceurred In 
the Okhta quarter of the city during 
the night In the course of a domiciliary 
search. When the police appeared five 
men extinguished all the lights In a 
bullding and opened fire. The police 
replied, and the fusillade continued for 
some time. The workmen escaped aft. 
er killing two district inspectors and 
two policemen and wounding three po 
licemen. A number of firearms were 
found in the house. 

The five men were important leaders 
of the revolutionary fighting legion. 
The information which led the police 
fo search the house and attempt thelr 
capture was obtained In the Investiga- 
tion of the assassination of General 
Pavioff. 

Over a hundred arrests have been 
made In connection with the assasaina- 
tion of General Pavioff. Many of those 
taken Into custody are soldiers, which 
has revealed the existence of an unsus- 
pected brauch of the terrorist organiza- 
tion among the military clerks 

Steamer Onondaga Ashere. 

CHATHAM, Mass, Jan. ‘—Stray- 

ing from tis beaten track, the Clyde 

line freight steamer Onondaga, Captain 
Bunnell, bound from Boston for 
Charleston and Jackseaville, struck on 
Orleans beach and is in a dangerous 

position. At low water the Onondaga 

was high and dry, but none of the 

crew came ashore, ag the vessel at no 

time gave evideuce of breaking up. 

The chances of saving the steamer 
were considered about even, 

Banner Year For Imports. 

WASHINGTON, Jan. ‘.—That the 
year just brought to a close was a ban- 

ner one in the history of the United 
States Industrial activity, far outdls- 

tancing any previous n.cord, is the de 
duction of statistical experts of the 

bureau of statistics of the department 
of commerce and labor. The value of 
manufacturers’ maw material Imported 
in the eleven months of the past year 
was $402,000,000 agalnst $370,000,000 
in the corresponding months of 1905. . 

Western Rallroad Men Get Increase. 

CHICAGO, Jan. .—After negotia- 
tious for several weeks western rll 

roads decided to graut Increased wages 
to locomotive eugineers aggregating 
between $3.000000 and $6,000,000 an- 
nually. The Increase will affect about 
18000 engineers on all the railroads 
west of Chicago, 

Man Found Dead at New Haven. 
NEW HAVEN. Conu., Jan. vA 

well dressed man of middle age who 
registered as Maurice Hones, Spring. 
fleld, Mass, was found dead In his 
room at s loral hotel. Nothing by 
which the body could be identified 
was found in the clothing 

Noted Gaelic Scholar Dies Saddenly. 

BUFFALO, Jan ~ Cornelius 
O'Brien, a Gaelic scholar and folklor- 
ist of some note, died suddenly here. 

He was born In Cork, Ireland. and be 
came reputed as a scholar. He was 
prominently entified with the Gaelle 
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DANIELS SMABHES RECORDS. 

New Yerk Aquatic Expert Makes 
Hundred Yards In 30 31.3 Seconds. 

NEW YORK, Jan. Three Ameri 
can and one world's swimming records 
Were smashed by C. M. Daniels, the 
champion, at the New York Athletic 
club swimming races, held in the big 
tank, In the presence of some S00 en- 
thusiastic club members and guests. 

It was in thé first heat of the 200 
yard handicap race that Daniels, who 
Was scratch man, first broke the 100 
yard record by swimming the distance 
in 58 3-5 seconds, the fastest time ever 
made, so the judges announced. Then 
be did the 120 yards in 1 minute 14 
secolids, the old record being 1 minute 
20 4-5 seconds 
The next record to go was at 150 

yards, for which the old mark was 1 
minute 43 seconds. Daniels covered it 
a 1 minute 27 seconds. He finally did 
the 200 yards winning the Lieat in 2 
twinutes 15 15 seconds, beating the 
old record of 2 minutes 20 seconds by 
4 4-5 seconds. 
Cheer after cheer went up from his 

fellow members as they watched the 
swift but graceful swimming of Dan- 
lels, but the enthusiasm knew no 
hounds when R. T. Lyons announced 
that three American reconls and one 
world's record had been broken. 
To swim 200 yards means that the 

contestant must swim the length of 
the tank eight times. For the first 
half of the race Danlels used the 
“crawl” stroke and for the last half 
the “trudgeon” stroke. The world's 
record for 200 yards Is held by Kieran 
of Australia. It is 2 minutes 18 4-5 
seconds. 

All the heats In the 200 yard race 
were hotly contested, the final one be- 
Ing especially so. It was between 
Danlels, Bud Goodwin, BE E. Wenck, 
Jr., and Lester Crane, all members of 
the New York Athletic elub, The lat 
ter was the winner in 2 minutes 40 45 
seconds. Daniels’ time was 2 minutes 
18 1-5 seconds, which was faster than 
all bis previous records. 

Harvard Outelassed Columbia. 
NEW YORK, Jan. .— Harvard's 

hockey team defeated the Columbia 
Seven at St. Nicholas rink iu an Inter 
collegiate championship game by 7 
goals to 0. The crimson men 44d not 
bave to exert themselves to win, as 
they were not forced at any stage of 
the contest. The local skaters made 
ho attempt to play together, and In- 
dividually were outclassed at every po- 
sition except goal, where Easton again 
distinguished himself. He 1s proba- 
bly the best goal tender In the Intercol- 
legiate league. 

Yale Won In Fast Mateh. 

MEDFORD, Mass, Jan. .—Yalede 
feated Tufts at basket ball In a fast 
game by a score of 21 to 12 Both 
sides displayed good team work, but 
the shooting of the visitors was near 
ly perfect. Fowler of Yale shot five 
baskets from the side of the ball 

Cornell No Mateh For Harvard. 
CAMBRIDGE, Mass, Jan. .—Har 

vard defeated Cornell at basket ball 
here by a score of 30 to 11. The visit- 
ors were weak and their shooting was 
poor. The game was one sided, and 
Harvard led from the start. 

Jerome After Track Gamblers, 

NEW YORK, Jan. '—District At- 
torney Jerome bas gone to Albany to 
present some amendments to the Percy- 
Gray gambling law, which are designed 
to change certain sections of the penal 
code relating to bookmaking and bet- 
ting on horse races. Mr. Jerome's plan 
ls to make It a misdemeanor to accept 
bots on a horse race at race tracks, In 
& poolroom or at any other place. The 
effect would be, it Is declared, material 
ly to restrict or prohibit entirely horse 
racing In New York state. 

Wellman's Arctic Balloon Trip. 

PARIS, Jan. /'.—Walter Wellman's 
enlarged balloon, In which he hopes to 

reach the north pole and which is new 
inflated for the purpose of testing the 
impermeabllity of the envelope, was 
exhibited to a number of French aero- 
nauts in the Galerie des Machines. MM. 
Santos-Dumont, M. Deutsch and Count 
de la Vaulx and other men prominent 
In aeronautics were present and show- 
ed great luterest lu the plans of the 
explorer. 

a ———— 
Crown Prince of Portugal Hart. 

LISBON, Jan. 74 Crown Prince 

Luiz Philippe was thrown from bis 

borse while riding In the palace 
grounds and suffered severe contu- 
sions. His borse was taking a fence 
and fell, with the prince under him. 
The prince was rendered unconscious 
but later recovered and 1s now consid 
ered to be in no danger. The prince 
will be twenty years ol In March. 

Dead Tramp a Noblemnan, 

FINDLAY, O, Jan, !-—~The mystery 

surrounding an aged tramp found dead 
several months ago In this city has 

been revealed by the visit of Judge 
Gosta Huolellns of Stockholm, Sweden 

He has identi the dead mun ns Al 
bert Crondhiu, a noblewsan sud only 
heir to a large fortune in his native 
country, 

Alfonse Opens Protestant Chapel. 

MADRID, Jan Against the op- 
position of the court, King Alfonso an- 
thorized the opening of a Protestant 
chapel In connection with the palace 
for the benefit of Princess Henry of 
Battenberg, mother of Ques Victoria, 
who Is the king's guest pending the ac 
couchement of the queen 

~ 

Rockefellers Gift Has Siriag te It. 
LOUISVILLE. Ky. Jan. ~The   IE. Poat saya that John D, Rocke- 

® $2,000,000 | 
Thomas W. Dodd, vice preskl 

PRESIDENT AND KING 
Foreign Mission Board Ask: 

Help For Kongo. 

LEOPOLD'S RULE MEANS ITS ROI) 

Memorial Sent to Rocsevell, United 

States Senate and te British Ruler 

on Behalf of Poriahing Natives 

by Philadelphia Conference. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan .~At 8 
conference of the foreign wissions 
boards of the United States and Cana 
da assembled here it was unanimous 
iy agreed to forward to Presiden) 
Roosevelt, to the United States senats 
and to King Edward an appeal on be 
half of the stricken people of the Kon 
£0 Free State as follows: 
“The conference of the foreign mis 

sions boards of the United States and 
the Dominion of Canada would most 
respectfully and earnestly bring to yor 
an appeal on behalf of the stricker 

people of the Kongo State. We de 

this in the name of forty missionary 

organizations whose work is prosecut 

ed In all sections of the world, and we 

are persuaded that the petition Inter 

prets faithfully the sentiment of thelr 

constituency of upward of 20,000,000 
Christian men and women. We are 

not forgetful that recognition has been 

ziven by both governments to interna 
tional duty In relation to this unhappy 
people. 

“It ls a source of keen satisfaction 
to us that our governments are united 

in leadership In a work so closely af. 

fecting international honor. But we 

are reminded by the recurrence of our 

annual meeting that weeks and months 

are passing by while the heavy burden 
of wrong continues to rest with crush. 
lng weight upon the Kongo people, 
and we recoguize with profound regret 

that the first definite step towdrd just 

international action bas not yet been 
taken, 

“We speak with deep conviction con- 

cerniug this Issue, because we are In. 
timately associated with many resi 

dents of the Kengo State, by whom 

the conditions to which we refer have 
been disclosed. 

“We would earnestly urge that no de 
vice of the ruler of the Kongo State, 
whether of wholesale aspersion of mo 
tive or of evasion of accountability 

through promotion of transfer of terrl 

tory to a government of which he Is 

himself the bead, shall be allowed to 

cloud the issue of International respon- 

sibility for Immediate ascertainment 

of conditions and correction of wrongs. 

“The Issue, as you are well aware, is 

not of motive, but of fact, and the duty 

of guardianship binding the powers to 
protection of the people of the terri: 

tory of the Kongo basin is independent 

of political relations, Moreover, we 

would respectfully urge our conviction 

that if the king Is a trustee he cannot 

transfer his trust except by interua- 

tional sanction. If the convening of an 

international conference was Important 
in the opening of the Kongo territory 

it would seem that a conference for 

review of the lssue In all its phases is 

indispensable for wise and just dealing 
now, 

“In the name of humanity, of Inter 

national justice, of regard for the 
primal rights of man, we would ask 
that you will use the full power re 

posed In governments by the supreme 

ruler in the Interest of an Immediate 

discharge by the nations of their re 

sponsibility of guardianship over the 

remnant of the humble people who a 

generation ago, without cholee of thelr 
own, were brought out of their Isola: 

tion Into relntions with the world of 
men and states.” 

Young Clubman's Sad Ead. 

PHILADELPHIA, Jan t. — The 

body of Francis X. De Lone, the young 

clubman of this city whose riderless 

borse was found lu Falrmount park 

on Wednesday, wos recovered yester 

day In the Schuylkill river. The body 
was found near a bridge which spans 

the river and on which the young club- 

man was last seen riding his horse. It 

is belleved tbat his mount became un- 

manageable and that De lone was 

thrown over the guard rall Into the wa. 

ter. When the police examined De 

lLoue's body his jewelry sud money 
were found Intact 

Ne Dangerous Fleods nt Pittebury, 

PITTSBURG, Jan, .-The danger 

ous flood stage anticipated iu the rivers 

bere by the United States weather au 

thoritles falled to materialize, and last 
night the stage of water was station 

ary after reaching a little over twenty 

feet. While this stage caused cousid- 

erable trouble lo the lowlands, a twen- 

ty-two foot. stage Is necessary for a 

flood stage lu the downtown section of 
the city. 

Gould te Take West India Cruise. 

NEW ORLEANS, Jan, George J, 

Gould, who has been on a tour of In- 

apection of his rallroad lines In Lou 

islana and Texas for the past week, 
has left for Tampa, Fin, where he ex 

pects to meet Mrs. Gould and will then 

take a two weeks crulse In West lu 

dian waters on bis yacht Atalanta 

Root's Vielt te Canada, 

WASHINGTON, Jan Secretary 
Hoot, accompanied by Mrs. Root, will 
leave Washington on Jan, 17 for Otta 

wa, where he will be the guest of Earl 

Grey, governor general of Canada. The 

secretary will arrive at Ottawa on Jan 
18 and remain over Sunday. 

Texas Rallroad Map Dead. 
LAREDO, Tex. Jan, Captain 

t of the 

»   xican milway, aller 
¥ a MH n: 

SURPRISE AT ALBANY 
Governor Hughes Names Ste- 

vens For Public Works. 

KEEP TO SUCCEED FRED D. KILBURY 

Name of Ex-Senator Had Not Been 

Pablicly Discussed In (Connection 

With His New Posltion—F, E. 

Perley Reappointed. 

ALBANY, N.Y. Jan Governor 

Hughes sprung a complete and sensa | 

tioual surprise last night when he sent 

to the senate for confirmation the nom | 
mation of former State Senator Fred | 

erick C. Stevens of Attica, Wyoming 

county, for superintendent of public 

works In place of Nicholas V. Franchot 

of Olean. The nomination was imme | 
diately confirmed on motion of Sen 
tor Hooker, from that district. 

The name of ex-Senator Stevens bas) 
uot been publicly discussed in connec | 
tion with this appointment. He was 
chairman of the special legislative com | 
mittee of two years ago which invest! i 
gated gas and electric lighting condi: 

tions in New York and of which Gov. 
ernor Hughes was counsel. It was In| 
this connection that Mr. Hughes was 
first brought comsplcucusly to public 

notice. Senator Stevens was practical 

ly “districted” out of the senate by the 

legislative reapportionment of las! 
year 
The governor also sent to the senate 

the expected nomination of CHarles 
Hallam Keep of Buffalo to be state su 

perintendent of banks In place of 

Frederick D. Kilburn of Malone 

William Leary of New York was 

nominated for state superintendent of 

elections for the metropolitan district 
lo place of Lewis M. Swazey of Brook. 
lyn. Swazey was appointed by Gov 

ernor Higgins a few weeks ago in place 

of George W. Morgan of New York, 
resigned, whose deputy he was. His 
appointment being In a recess of the 

| senate, was effective only till Dee. 81, 
{| nnd be is pot reappointed. 

Other appointments sent for confirma 

tion were those of Frank E. Perley of 
New York, state tax commissioner, re 
appointed, and Benjamin E. Hall of 

| New York, state tax commissioner in 
: place of William Halpin of New York. 

The reappointment of Mr. Perley, 
who was secretary to Governor Hig 
gins and recently appointed to succeed 

OC. H. Lewis of Syracuse, resigned, 

was confirmed after complimentary re 
marks by Senators Haines and Grady. 

All the pominations save those of 

Senator Stevens nud Commissioner 

Perley were referred to conimittees 
The governor also announced the fol. 

lowing appointments: To be judge of 

the city court of New York, William E. 
Wadhams of New York: to he miscel 

laneous court reporter. Charles OC. Les 

ter of Saratoga, reappointed 

According to am authorized state 

ment made at the executive chamber, 

Governor Hughes regands his selection 

of ex-Senator Stevens to be superin 

tendent of public works as a personal 

appointment. Mr. Stevens is his per 
sonal friend and a man of recognized 

Integrity and business ability, who can 

be relied upon to administer the duties 

of the otfice impartially aud to com 
pel the honest and faithful perform 

ance of the work that will be under 
his control 

The governor Is much pleased fn hav 

fag been able to persuade Mr Stevens 
to undertake this service. Mr. Stevens 

Is a graduate of Coruell university and 
has been actively engaged In large 

business enterprises In various parts 
of the country, Through bis activities 

he possesses a thorough knowledge of 

business methods, and he has been suc 

cessful In the various enterprises which 
he has undertaken 

  

Stead Would Have Feace Emncyelical. 

ROME, Jan. .—W. T, Stead, in con- 
nection with his efforts to interest Pope 

Plus In an international peace move 

ment, wrote Cardinal Merry del Val 
the papal secretary of state, inclosing 

a letter to the pope In which he de 

scribed bis Ideas as to the action the 

Vatican should take and pointing out 

the enormous moral Influence such ac 
tion by the pope would create It Is 

reported that Mr. Stead's desire I= that 
Pope Plus issue an eucyclical in favor 

of peace and the lmitation of arma 
melts 

Pligrimage to Virgin's Shrine, 

CITY OF MEXICO, Janu The 

first great religious function of the 

yuar at the Guadalupe basilica was 

field bere yesterday, The occasion was 

the annual pligrimage of the archdio 

cese of Mexico to the sanctuary of the 

Virgin, Mgr. Alarcon, archbishop of 
Mexico, pontiticated at the ceremony, 

It is estimated that over 23.000 people 
ittended the function. The music was 

exceptionally fine 

| Fremeh Oils and Wines Adulterated. 

WASHINGTON, Jan Olive olls 
and wines coming from France to the 

United States sre adulterated and mis 

branded, states Consul D. 1. Murphy 

of Bordenux in a report to the bureau 

of wanufactures. False heands sand tic 
titlous names are used and authorized 

by the laws of France, thoagh It must 
we admitted that many lustances 

thelr use is directed by American Im 
porters 

Pralae For Ponce's Commander, 

HAMILTON, Berunula, Jan , - 
Passengers of the steamship Ponce 

are loud in thelr praises of Captain 

William A. Harvey and his men for 
thelr skill and conrage during the days 

of trial and denger while the veo! 

was drifting with & broken shaft be     fare being picked up by the Gorman 

oe si 

Prominent Cubans af (orkfight. 
HAVANA, Jan A cockfight in 

Marianao given in honor of certain 
prominent Liberals and attended by 
400 persons was raided by mal 
guardsmen under Captain Perdotto, 
who broke in at the frout and the rear 
of the building. Twenty persons were 
arrested, the remainder escaping 
Among the prisoners are General Pino 
Guerra, commander of the insurgent 
forces during the recent revolution: 
Jose Miguel Gomez, one of the Liberal 
candidates for the presidency: J. Mon- 
teagudo and Carlos Mendieta, eandl- 
dates for the governorship of Sauta 
Clara province aad other less lmpor 
tant leaders. All the priscuers were 
taken to the police station 

King Receives W. T. Stead 
ROME. Jan W. T Stead was 

received In audience by King Victor 
Emmanuel! here. His majesty approv 
ad Mr. Stead’s international peace 
propaganda, including the proposal of 
a pligrimage of prominent men of all 
ations to The Hague at the time of 

the second peace couference. and in the 
course of his conversation with the 
English editor said bis ideas were 
right and destined soon to triumph 

Labor Men Held For Jenks’ Death. 
EUREKA, Cal, Jan ~The coro- 

i ner's Inquest Into the death of Albert 
Jenks, who was killed in a street hat 

tie between union and nopunion long. 

shoremen, brought in a verdict holding 

Jack Hayes, James Smith, F, Side 

linger and Elmer Gillis, members of 
the longshoremen’s union. and twenty. 

five others, also Lelleved by the jury 
to be unlon men, responsible for Jenks 

death. Hayes was shot and badly 

wonnded In the fight. Smith is miss- 
ing, and the other two named are in 

custody charged with marnder 

Rabbit Is Mother of Kittens. 

Middleton, N Y—A remarkable 

freak of nature has developed here in 
the birth to Mother Rabbit of three 
little kittens and three Jitile rabbits 

The mother appeared very proud of 

her strange family, and seemed to be 

stow fully as much attention on the 

kittens as she did on the rabbits The 

husband of Mrs. Rabbit who had be 
come jealous of the ride taken in th 

secured access to the box | 

the kittens and rabbits were 

killed all In a brief space 

i brood 

which 

and 

tims 

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL. 

ou! 

Closing Stock Guoiations, 

Money on ill easy st $545 per cent: 

prime mercantile paper cent; 
exchanges, $431.01 $l Wn 

Closing prices 

i Amal Copper 1125 

Atchison. ny 
B.&0O 11% 
Brooklyn RT. 1 
C.C.C.&BLL. my 
Chea. & Ohio 3g 
Chi & Northw. 1914 
D.&H...... mn 
Erte “ : 
Gen. Electric 
IIL Central 

! Lackawanna 
{| Louls. & Nash 
Manhattan 
lot -Met 
Missourt Pac. ... 

Gisly per 
t=. balances 

N. ¥Y. Central 
Norf. & West 
Penn RHR R 
Reading 
Rock [Island 

St. Paul 
Southern 

Southern 

South. Ry 
Bugar 

153 Texas Pacific 

L3H Union Pacific 
16% U. 8 Bicol 
1a U. 8 Steel pf 
#% West. Union 
© 

in 

© 

16Y 

Pac 

Ry 
« pf 

Lally 

New York Markets. 
FLOUR-Steady gd! quiet, Minnesota 
tents, MUI, win ralghts, 14Q BO, winter extras, $i winter pat. 

ents RD a173 

WHEAT-Market declined early under 
POOF cables, snow In the belt and short 
selling, but later rallied somewhat on the light receipts; May, 52 T-18G3%c.; July, 

#8TTER. TTER-Creamery, extras, per pound 
[OIG (Mercantile Exchange official 
Quotation, extras, xc); firsts, Julie. secs 
ouds, DPXBc | thirds, Ng Tc.; held, extras 

seconds. Uy ; TUT 4% firsts Hx 
thirds, 13020; state, dairy, tubs, rats, 

thirds 30 2c Ey Nc. ; seconds, 23g. 
CHEE full cream, small and SE State, 

large, September, fancy 18% ; October, 
Dest, 13%4Uléc; good to prime, 1234018; 
winter made, average best, 1c : inferior, 
H@Ldc.; light skims, llc; haif skims. best, 
010c.; part skims, prime, Suse. falr 
lo good W%{TW%e, commen, sgec., full 
skims, gic 
EGGS- State, Pennsylvania and nearby, 

selected, white, fancy, Bac. : cholce. Sik i 
eXtra brown and mixed. 3c. ; firsts to ex- 
tra firsts, 270 2 western, extra firsts, 
S[ec.. firsts, NQITYe (oMcial Quotation, 
Tic), seconds, SaNe.: thirds, Me; 
dirties, 13y3c.; checks, 153gXe.; refrig- 
srators, ISG Sc | limed, 1SgTc. 

country, 4 TALLOW-Firm; city, e&e 
4 

HAY Steady: shipping, S$@%c.; goed te 
choice. $1 61.15 ’ 

$130; medium, BEANS-Qulet; marrow 
LEIS; pea red  Kiduey, LATEX; 
Lgl 
WOOL—Steady; domestic Recor, Bide 
HOPS-Steady ; state, common to cholce, 

106. 1568. 186, sglle.. Pacific coast, 
198, 1341s; 16, 10013 

POTATOES--Firm, New York and west 
ern, per bushel, BIPSSe.; do, fair to good, 
per bushel 6(i0c., Pennsylvania, choloe, 
per bushel, [Sek 

LIVE POULTRY — Steady: fowls 1g 

chickens, 10§12c.; 12% | old ruosters, 
Keene, LIGléc. | turkeys, 139 ducks, lc; 

léc 
DRESSED POULTRY Steady and In 

fair demand; fowls, cholce, 13% 1 o, 
fair to good, U1 ol roosters Sus ' 
nearby chickens, 14@lic ; western, do, 11 
@lic | turkeys, neard 
1S{# 0c. . western, do t 
ic fair to good. do 
nearby 13d western 
geese, nearby, logillc 

Live Stock Markets. 

CATTLE Supply Hght, market steady 
choloe 8 Sys 10. prime. Hud TN, veal 
calves, Foy A 
HOGS Receipts light 

and higher, prime heavies 

grandes HW: roughs BH % 
SHEEP AND LAMOS Supply falr 

market slow; prime wethers Biviy 
ulls and common. £042. lambs 

m= - 

choice to fanoy, 
olce to fancy, 18g 

1égisc. ; ducks 
do Hulk 

Western, do, six 

market actiye 
$5.65; other 

FA 

THE ORIGINA 

LAXATIVE COUGH SYRUP 

HONEY = TAR 
PREPARED AY THE LABORATOSY OF 

KENNEDY'S Gis     BO. BOWITT A,0O0., GHIGAGO, Uh & A 

Every piece of Swiss and Ham- 
burg edge insertion and corset 
cover Embroidery in window 
have been divided in three lo*= 
for the three days’ selling. = 

THIS ENABLES EVERY ONE 
TO GET A CHANCE. 

LOT 2—Willgo on sale Frida 
morning. 

LOT 3—Oq Saturday morning 
and every lot contains val 
worth from 10c¢ to 35¢c. 

Succi 6, 10 ad I7¢, 
MANY IN SETS TO MATCH 

January Clearance 
sale advertised earlier in w 
will continue in force. 

Ba guns fur Eve yboly 

# 

Globe Warehouse 
Talmadge Block, Elmer Avenma 

Valley Phone. 

Their Own Way. = “Some women,” sald Uncle Eben. according to a writer In the Wi in 
ton Star, “not only wants delr own way. but dey wants de privilege of blamin’ deir husbands foh lettin’ dem have it If it don' turn out right” 

Hale, Father and Son. 
We almost regret that it was 

Jr. instead of Hale, Sr, who advised college professors to find rich wives, says the Boston Herald. it was up to the doctor's best jokes—and he In 
no mean humorist. 

Not His Job. 
“Young man,” said the stern pan 

ent, fixing the trembling suitor with a glare, “do you know enough to sup 
port yourself under reverses? 
siree!™ crred the youth, emphatically, 
‘I aln’t no hard-luck acrobat]" 

The Main Question. 
“Here is a story about a newspa : 

photographer who fell Into the bor 
at Lyon while taking a picture and was nearly drowned” “Did Be get 
the picture? 

  

“A Speedy Cure for 
ton, uaness, 1 

Liver C aints, Tired Fouling: Bad 
the Mouth, Bad Complexion, Nervossnses 
diseases of the Stomach, Liver and Bowes, - 

: veDlsedine Liver Pils Tz 
act peatly, yet thoroughly u bowels, 
siodhach aod digestive opin The 
and chronic cases of constipation and 
act at cate, without griping, ner 

     


